POINTON CITY SECOND ADD.
BLOCS 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10
A PART OF THE N.E. 1/4 OF SEC. 6,
TWP. 11 NORT, RANGE 111 W. I. M.
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, OKLA.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

(Handwritten text regarding survey and legal description)

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE & DEDICATION

(Handwritten text regarding dedication and owner's certificate)

BONDED ABSTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATE

(Handwritten text regarding bonded abstractor's certificate)

COUNTY TREASURER'S CERTIFICATE

(Handwritten text regarding county treasurer's certificate)

COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL

(Handwritten text regarding county planning commission approval)

State of Oklahoma,
County of Oklahoma,

I, __________________________, a duly appointed surveyor, do hereby certify that the above description is true and correct in every particular and that the same is accurately surveyed and described by me.

[Handwritten signatures]

President

State of Oklahoma,
County of Oklahoma,

I, __________________________, a duly appointed surveyor, do hereby certify that the above description is true and correct in every particular and that the same is accurately surveyed and described by me.

[Handwritten signatures]

President

State of Oklahoma,
County of Oklahoma,

I, __________________________, a duly appointed surveyor, do hereby certify that the above description is true and correct in every particular and that the same is accurately surveyed and described by me.

[Handwritten signatures]

President

State of Oklahoma,
County of Oklahoma,

I, __________________________, a duly appointed surveyor, do hereby certify that the above description is true and correct in every particular and that the same is accurately surveyed and described by me.

[Handwritten signatures]

President